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Pastoral LeƩer

Pastoral LeƩer

Rev. Andrea Hagenbuch, Rector

Rev. Andrea Hagenbuch, Rector

W

hat a glorious summer we are to take pictures so it all proved rather
having! As I write this in the impossible, but I did manage a few
middle of July we are enjoying
consistently good weather ‐ day a er
day of sunshine – what a joy! Long may
it last!
There have been a few firsts for me this
summer.

The most significant one is my
a endance at the General Synod. For
three days we all gathered in central
Edinburgh as various issues of church
governance were thrashed out – unlike
last year nothing too controversial ‐ just
the necessary management of a
rela vely large ins tu on.
More
interes ngly was the opportunity to
meet others across The Province and to
spend a few days in Edinburgh –
enjoying the bright sunshine despite a
chilly wind.
Another first was an invita on to The
Royal Garden Party at Holyrood
courtesy of Stephen’s charity “Houses
for Hero’s” via Tim who also is involved
with this charity. And so, a further trip
to Edinburgh, dressed in our finery to
join the crowds in the palace grounds,
consume a delicious tea and try to gain
glimpses of the Queen. The trouble is
the Queen is so small and I’m not
exactly a bean pole. The moment she
came into view inevitably arms shot up
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sigh ngs of her pink hat!
In the middle of June, a small group of
us met the new diocesan “Digital
Missioner” for the first me. Petko was
extremely helpful naviga ng us around
the new website, giving us sugges ons
for improvements.
The annual clergy conference took
place as usual at the North West Castle
Hotel in Stranraer – a wonderfully old
fashioned
and
comfortable
establishment. This year we were
privileged to be joined by John Bell as
our keynote speaker. He told us many
stories, was always entertaining but
equally insigh ul and profound. He is
certainly a very gi ed and experienced
speaker. I came away with many pearls
of wisdom and much food for thought.
The conference is also a great me to
catch up with friends and colleagues
throughout the diocese and to meet
new people for the first me. It was
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sad to think that it would be Bishop essen ally to review our mission ac on
Gregor’s last conference with us all.
plans but also to give ourselves a chance
to consider the finer points of our
Meanwhile our annual summer events
ministry at St Andrew’s. For example,
have been taking place. We had a very
what is our vision for our church? How
successful flower fes val in the church
do we grow as a congrega on both
with outstanding displays done by
spiritually and numerically? How do we
Caroline, Clare and Gail as well as
share
the
weekly
tasks
and
contribu ons from other Milngavie
responsibili es of running the church?
churches. In addi on, £250 was raised
Much to think about…..if you have any
for Water Aid. Summer Praise was
thoughts and concerns and are unable
celebrated in the evening at the
to come to any of the mee ngs then
Allander Church.
please do feel free to speak to me or
The tea party/ fete was held in the any member of the vestry at any me.
church hall and garden this year. A
At the heart of our discussions we need
rather scaled down version from
to remember that God calls each one of
previous years but never the less great
us to serve him in our diﬀerent ways. As
fun! A strawberry scone tea was served
St Paul puts it so aptly in his le er to the
alongside a produce / bric‐a‐brac stall
Corinthians (12:12‐27)
followed by some highly comple ve golf
“There is one body, but it has many
in the garden!
parts. But all its many parts make up
There have been mee ngs of Dorcas,
one body. It is the same with Christ. We
the vestry and the music group. There
were all bap zed by one Holy Spirit. And
has also been at contempla ve walk on
so we are formed into one
a beau ful evening at Loch Ardinning
body………..You are the body of Christ.
followed by hospitality at Liz and
Each one of you is a part of it”.
George’s.
I look forward to discussing your
The life and ministry of St Andrew’s
responses,
carrying on through a wonderfully sunny
and hot summer.
Enjoy the rest of the summer!
We have much to be thankful for.

Andrea

This month we have been holding
mee ngs a er the Sunday service
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Dorcas

T

he Book for our May mee ng was
Andrew O’Hagan’s ‘Be Near Me’
and held at Jan’s house in Balfron. The
principal character is Father Anderton, a
Catholic priest with a small parish in
Scotland. He befriends Mark and Lisa,
rebellious local teenagers who live in a
world he barely understands. Their
company s rs memories of earlier
happiness—his days at a Catholic school
in Yorkshire, the student revolt in 1960s
Oxford, and a choice he once made in
the orange groves of Rome. But their
friendship also ignites the suspicions
and smouldering hatred of a town that
resents strangers, and brings Father
David to a reckoning with the gathered
tensions of past and present. The
author explores the emo onal and
moral contradic ons of religious life in a
faithless age.
The book for June at Helen’s was The
One in a Million boy by Monica Wood.
"The One in a Million Boy" is about a
socially‐awkward 11 year old boy who is
5

obsessed with
The Guinness
Book of World
Records (known
to readers only
as "the boy")
and a 104 year
old
woman
named
Ona
Vitkus
whom
the
boy
interviews for a school project.
July’s book was
Jon McGregor’s
‘Reservoir 13’, a story that features a
village where a 13 year old girl goes
missing and the eﬀect it has on the
villagers as the cycle of life con nues
notwithstanding.
Pamela
and
Gordon hosted
this discussion in
between
very
finely
cut
cucumber and
salmon or egg
sandwiches and
some very fine
wine
which

I

missed the June mee ng of Dorcas as 'pick and mix' with the chance to make
I was away on my own cra retreat at jewellery, gree ngs cards and an
the RHS Garden Harlow Carr near origami bu erfly.
Harrogate learning from Phil Bradley
how to make a willow hare. Of the
thirteen par cipants I was the furthest
travelled and my hare survived the 3
train journeys back to Scotland
returning in 3 pieces (his ears were
detachable) to be posi oned among the
shrubs in my back garden.
While I was busy willow weaving Liz
McD was sharing her knowledge of
linocuts with the Dorcas Group.
Everyone printed their own designs on
cards using polystyrene in the same
manner as linocuts. This proved such a
popular session that Liz will be repea ng
it in October with a Christmas theme for
designs.

tempted a new face to
join the usual group…
Next month‘s book is
‘Finger in the Sparkle
Jar’ by Chris Packham
and is at Caroline's on
15th August.
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All the photos taken during our sessions
In July we were each given a co on bag
are posted on our facebook page so
to personalise using braid, ribbons,
please follow us on
beads, stencils and bu ons.
DorcasCra Group@G62
Our August session will be a summer
6
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Chris an Aid Soup Lunch 2018

O

n 12th May we held another soup And some other familiar faces...
lunch to raise funds for Chris an
Aid. A wide range of soups was
available, from old favourites leek &
potato, to spicy cauliflower and pea and
mint—no pea and ham unfortunately—
which as we all know from the 1970’s
Knorr advert is made from chicken.
Andrea was unable to a end as she was
at Synod, however the usual customers
were in a endance…
Gail is clearly not a fast eater—everyone
else finished their soup ages ago..
And in the
kitchen.. Guess
who…??!
Thanks to all as
£254 was raised
for Chris an Aid
on the day.
As well as a good number of friends of Drum Castle
the church and guests…
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Fellowship Ou ng—HMY Britannia

O

n Thursday 24th May, the
Fellowship ou ng was a visit to the
The tour’s barely started and there’s
Royal Yacht Britannia, based at Leith
been a mu ny already...
Docks. The yacht was built in John
Brown’s shipyard on the Clyde in 1953
The Yacht is now a major tourist
and clocked up over a million miles in a rac on and draws around 300,000
service as the Royal Yacht between 1954 visitors every year to see ‘how the other
half live’. In fact it is also a major
and decommissioning in 1997.
Falkland Palace
evening event venue, available for hire
and in 2006 was the venue for the first
Bond Girl, Ursula Andress’s 70th
Birthday party. (It is impossible for
anyone now not to do the maths and
work out that the famous actress is now
82 )(and just for the record, Sean
Connery is
87).
The
trip
was
enjoyed by
all—as you
can see—
and if you
did not get
to go this

Forming an orderly queue...

The weather for the visit was a bit
overcast but fortunately there was li le
wind and li le likelihood of sea sickness
amongst the group.
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me—’yacht’ to go soon...
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A TRIP TO MADEIRA

The Igna an Spirituality Centre's Lent Retreat

I

n May, Veronica and I spent a few
days in Madeira, a Portuguese island
some 500 miles oﬀ the African coast. It
is so mountainous that there is
nowhere for a runway long enough for
modern planes. We landed on an
airstrip that was built out to sea on
s lts.

S

of her sermons, in which we are asked
to meditate on a bible passage, pu ng
ourselves in the scene, par cipa ng in it
with all of our senses. What do we see,
hear, smell, feel? What would we say to
Jesus and what would he say to us? This
is one way of praying and spending
significant me with God other than
going through a shopping list of
requests. The ISC Lent Retreat was
provided with many resources, including
suggested bible passages, images and
poems to s mulate prayer and
The ISC aims to encourage prayer and
medita on. These are all s ll available
discernment amongst Chris ans in
on‐line.
Scotland based on the teachings of St
Igna us Loyola, founder of the Jesuits. In summary, the retreat was spiritually
There may be some in the congrega on intense but also very rewarding and our
who remember a weekend retreat in warm apprecia on goes to Robin and
Millport many years ago, organised by Helen who facilitated it throughout. If
Kenneth Roach and led by two anyone is interested, the ISC provides
Franciscan Friars from Alnmouth Friary. many other events, of diﬀerent types,
This was about diﬀerent ways of which are shown on their website at
praying, including the Igna an method. hƩp://www.iscglasgow.co.uk/
Liz also uses a similar approach in some index.html
t Andrew’s was doubly enriched
during Lent this year. Andrea led us
on Thursday mornings a er the said
Eucharist in a Lenten study based on
Joanna Collicut’s “When You Pray – daily
bible reflec ons for Lent and Holy
Week”. In parallel, Robin (Paisley)
organised Thursday evening mee ngs to
discuss our experiences in following the
Glasgow Igna an Spirituality Centre (ISC)
Lent Retreat, an on‐line medita ve
course in prayer.
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On a levada. The maintenance track here
is unusually wide.

Our hotel
The main city, Funchal, starts at the
coast and climbs up to some 500
metres. The old centre is deligh ul,
with lots of coﬀee shops and a fruit,
vegetable and fish market, but the
outskirts of the city almost drown
under the weight of modern hotels.
Tourists swarm; mainly elderly couples
walking about holding hands.
The island is covered with lush forest,
but there is always a problem with
water. To help, the mountains are
crisscrossed with 'levadas', channels
dug along the contours of the hills to
capture rain. Some levadas cut across
10

cliﬀ faces. Standing on the narrow
St Stephen’s Cathedral
maintenance track. you will be facing
an almost ver cal cliﬀ rising out of
sight. Behind you (if you dare look) is a
drop
that
is
equally
steep.
Maintenance men and plucky tourists
balance on a 6‐inch concrete wall that
confines the water channel. On our
first day I missed my foo ng in such a
place. I chose to fall into the levada
rather down the cliﬀ, and was lucky
enough merely to break a rib on the
concrete ledge!

Fish in the market. This is a deep
‐water species with huge eyes.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

A TRIP TO MADEIRA
An interes ng feature of Funchal is
Monte, a suburb at some 550 metres of
al tude. We rode up on a cable car
which gave splendid views over the
whole city. Monte was the final res ng
place for Charles I of Austria, last of the
Hapsburg rulers of the Austro‐
Hungarian Empire. He was exiled to
Madeira a er the Great War and died
of pneumonia in 1922. His tomb is in
the Church of our Lady of Monte, an
ornate building that overlooks the
whole of Funchal.
Monte oﬀers an unusual 'taxi' service.
A group of young men in smart uni‐
forms use large wooden toboggans.
Passengers
sit in the
sledge, and
the driver
runs
be‐
hind, guid‐
ing
the
sledge
round the
twists and
Anyone got a light?
turns of the way down to Funchal. We
chose to walk down.

Flower Fes val 2018
boiled egg, a
local delicacy.
We took an
interes ng
trip on mini‐
bus, visi ng
the
highest
mountain.
The
steep
hillsides are
Nun’s Valley
o en covered
with terraces,
which must have been created over
centuries by back‐breaking labour.
Later we tried 'poncha' a Madeiran
drink made of equal parts of honey,
orange juice and rum. Fortunately our
driver didn't sample any!

Perhaps the most famous product of
the island is Madeira wine. On our last
day we visited a museum where we
learned how the drink is made. The
process starts by fermen ng a very
sweet grape that grows on the island.
But half‐way though fermenta on, they
add alcohol, which kills the yeast and
stops the process in its tracks. The out‐
come is a wine that is both very sweet
In the eighteenth century, religious and very strong.
establishments in Madeira were out‐
Before being bo led, the wine is ma‐
lawed. A group of sisters escaped to
tured in American oak casks for up to
the so‐called 'nuns' valley', a remote
ten years. The produc on is about a
place surrounded by high mountains
million bo les a year. Now, when we
and almost inaccessible before the
come home a er church on Sunday, we
modern road was built. We took a bus
celebrate by drinking ny glasses of
there and had tomato soup with a so ‐
Madeira.
Andrew
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T

he Flower Fes val this year was
held in glorious sunshine as we
enjoyed the best spell of wether, sorry
best spell of weather for some me. As
usual, the par cipa ng Churches in
Milngavie excelled themselves in
producing some beau ful displays—
and we didn't do too bad either!
It was also an
opportunity to
show oﬀ our new
Fish Banner!
Thanks to all who
par cipated, and
all those who
‘manned the fort’
as we raised the
very impressive
sum of £543.97
for
our
nominated benefi ng charity, ‘Water
Aid’.
12
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Our Garden

The Fish Banner

O

n the theme of flowers, our garden
has certainly benefi ed from the
very good weather we have been

M

It is also a mely reminder that a lot of
work goes into looking a er our garden,
and we have to thank Robin for all his
enjoying, and the garden is looking at its hard work on our behalf throughout the
best just now as these photographs year, together with Mark and James for
their assistance whenever required.
confirm.
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any thanks to all those who gave
of their crea vity, me and
talents, to make our new banner. We
had a really brilliant team ‐ Mark and
Gail, Caroline, Liz M, Helen, Angela and
Marie, plus all of you who made a fish. I
believe we enjoyed the me spent, and
it was certainly a work that evolved as
went along. We were also much
encouraged by Freda, Robert and
Andrea.

a secret place of worship. This was
against the background of the terrible
persecu on Chris ans experienced for
several centuries under various Roman
Emperors.

Last August, when we were planning
the parish weekend, we were searching
for a theme that would link together 3
things – a Gospel passage to study, our
Church of St Andrew’s, and a crea ve
ac vity that we could do together, and
would leave something tangible from
the weekend.

In those mes, when a person met a
stranger on the road, they would stop,
sit on the ground, share whatever
refreshment they had, and talk. If one
was a Chris an, he might draw in the
dust the downward curve of the symbol
of the fish. If the other person was also
a Chris an, they would complete the
symbol with the upward curve, and
As I thought and prayed about this, a
each would know they were safe to talk
image came into my mind, the simple
about Jesus.
fish symbol, created by an a downward
curve, followed by an upward one, used The symbol of the fish is also a
by the early church as a secret sign to sacramental symbol, an outward and
show they were Chris ans, or to reveal visible sign containing a deeper and
14
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The Fish Banner
spiritual truth, because it is an acronym.
In the original Greek the le ers of the
word for fish, 'Icthus', spell out the first
le ers of a statement of faith – 'Jesus
Christ, Son of God, Saviour'.
This simple image of a fish led us to
choose the Gospel reading for the
weekend, John 21: 1 ‐ 13, the story of
the stranger on the shore. As it is both a
symbol of the church, and linked with
our patron saint, St Andrew, a
fisherman, the connec on with St
Andrew's was obvious, and for the
crea ve ac vity we could all have fun
making li le fish over the weekend,
which could fit inside a much larger fish
if we made a banner. And that is how
the banner was born.
Originally, I had envisaged a smaller
banner, but as we looked at the spaces
around the church that were free, the
wall on which it now hangs seemed to
be wai ng to be filled. I asked Mark if
he could draw out a design for the
banner that would fit that space, and
he did. We owe the beauty of the
curves of the fish and currents, and the
rich colours of the sea, to the designer,
Mark.

making up a beau ful whole as the
body of Christ. Many of the fish are
spaced close together ‐ the fellowship
of believers in the early church was a
close one, and I believe we echo that at
St Andrew's. But at the same me
there's plenty of room for more! Some
fish are swimming quite happily outside
the church, and this reflects those
around us in the community.

Pause For Thought

I

have found these words, wri en by John Bell, very helpful as they speak against
the background of our mul faith world, and would be interested to hear what
others thought .
Liz F
Is God, who made and loves the earth,
who gave each self, each star its birth,
convinced that Chris ans know it all?
Or is that God too small?
Did Jesus Christ, the faithful Jew,
claim God was patron of just a few
content to keep with a chosen race
and to limit heaven’s embrace?

There's a story, told by Margaret Silf, of
a li le fish who has heard the word
'ocean', but doesn't know what that
word means. So he asks all the li le fish
around him, but no‐one can tell him.
So, he swims and swims ll he meets
some bigger fish, and asks them, 'what
is ocean' but none can answer. So the
li le fish tells himself, 'there can't be
such a thing as ocean'. Yet all the me,
the ocean feeds him, guides him with
the ocean currents, enables him to
breathe, and holds him as he rests.

Did he not show immense respect
for followers of a less favoured sect,
delighted when the faith shone clear
in the faithful others fear?
Do we presume the Muslim mind,
what Buddhists claim or what Hindus find
is purely human in design,
quite detached from the Divine?

I men on this story, because, for me, it
is the background of the fish that
speaks most powerfully. In a symbolic
form, it displays the ocean of God's
love,
boundless,
uncondi onal,
absolute, in which the whole of
crea on lives, and moves, and has their
What does the banner say? Well it will
being, whether one is aware of this or
speak to all of us in diﬀerent ways, and
not.
at diﬀerent mes, but put simply ‐ the
body of the fish is the Church; the li le
fish are us within the church, each one
Liz Farrow
diﬀerent of course, but together
15
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God bless the faith we call our own,
each word we cherish, each seed we’ve sown.
Yet humble us ll all believe
you are more than we conceive.
Encourage us to look and care
for gi s you’ve given which others share,
all those who walk by faith, not sight,
fellow travellers led by light.
© 2012 Wild Goose Resource Group, used with permission
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Quiet A ernoon

O

Our Altar

y

nce again, we have planned a quiet
ou will have no ced a recent change
a ernoon together at Schoensta ,
to our Altar—the curtains which
retreat house just beyond have featured as a backdrop for the last
Strathblane.
30 years have been removed! The
reason was partly to see what lay behind
This will be held on Sunday 26th August,
the drapes, but also to
consider
1.30 – 4.30pm, and be led by Liz Farrow.
whether we should look at a change—
As last year, we shall reflect upon a the altar is certainly a lot brighter
gospel passage, share out thoughts, without them.
listen to music, and enjoy a walk in the
There are bound to be diﬀerent views as
beau ful grounds. No ac vity at St
to what is best—sugges ons include
Andrews is complete without some
removing the old woodchip paper and
refreshments to keep us going! All are
having new fresh smooth wall finishes
very welcome to join us.
with a whiter paint and new LED ligh ng;
Simply give your name to Liz or Andrea, some sort of small mural; renewal of the
so that we have an idea of numbers.
old stained glass windows with
something brighter; diﬀerent paint
colours ; as well as of course, pu ng the
curtains back! These are all just ideas at
this stage—all views are welcome and
please let Andrea or the Vestry know
your thoughts /ideas. There is no rush—
we will take our me and the right
op on will emerge...hopefully!
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Summer Fete

O

n Saturday 23 June, we held a
Summer Fete in the Church Hall
and Garden, and as no‐one men oned
the word ‘barbecue’ the sky was blue
and the sun shone for the en re
a ernoon!

turnout was not what had been hoped
for, however those that a ended were
able to have second helpings of food
especially cake, and more chance of
winning the games held in the garden
due to limited compe on..

Unfortunately due to holidays, the

Hello—where’s that
ball headed….?
18

Ouch! Sorry
George…!!
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St Andrew’s Library

L

iz Farrow and I have been
reorganising St Andrew’s Library
with the aim of encouraging its wider
use. There are some great books to
read or dip into on these shelves,
whether its learning more about our
faith through the insights of others,

Val Taylor

Fresh Start
We recently made a charitable
dona on to ‘Fresh Start’ ‐ an ac on
group based in East Dunbartonshire
and which supports women and
children fleeing domes c abuse. The
following
le er
explains
their
objec ves.

or make a few comments on a card (as
in Waterstones!), which could be
displayed with the book on the top
shelf.
There’s a small book in which to record
books borrowed. If your memory is like
mine, it’s some mes easy to forget!

Hi Angela

Helen

W

Thank you for your response to the e mail
regarding Fresh Start packs for women. We
are a small group and we make packs of
new items for women being housed a er
me spent in refuge. We regularly appeal
for goods in our churches and also fund
raise. We supply ladies with Kitchen
equipment, microwave, ke le, toaster,
e learnt, with very great pots, utensils, dishes, glasses, cutlery, tea
sadness, that Val Taylor passed towels, and towels.

away quite suddenly in July a er a We also do duvets, duvet covers, sheets
short illness.
pillows and pillowcases, bath towels and

discovering more about ways of
praying, learning through bible study or
being inspired by personal stories of
faith in our challenging world.

Happy
Reading!

Maybe if you’ve enjoyed a book from
our library you could recommend it by
wri ng a short review for the magazine
19

hand towels. If possible an iron, ironing
board and vacuum cleaner. Toiletries and
cleaning items too. The ladies are given a
list and ck what they are needing. We are
given a list and it may be a double, single
bedding we are also given children's age
and gender which helps us to make packs
personal to the family. We have been
extra busy this year hence funds and goods
being at crisis level. Sadly as soon as a
family is housed there is always someone
wai ng to take there place. I have passed
your e mail to our treasurer and if you
Our thoughts and prayers go out to would like anymore informa on please get
Derek and his family at this very sad in touch.

We remember Val with great fondness
during the me that Derek was our
priest (2000‐2003).
Val was
consistently at Derek’s side and took
an ac ve role in the life of our church.
She also always took me for a chat
with everyone she met. They did of
course come back to visit us several
mes—the last me in February last
year when this photo of Val with Derek
and Andrea was taken.

me.

Kind Regards

Brenda Diamond
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
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Hymn Board (again)

Vestry
ON
HOLIDAY!

Next scheduled mee ng Monday 13
August 2018.

Digital Missioner

I

t seems that even the new and extra
large Hymn Board is struggling to
cope with the demands made of it by
our organist ‐ and that is before any
anthems were added….one might have
though that a ‘di o’ symbol would
have done the job..

Magazine
St Andrew’s Website editors (pictured
above) (plus Gail) (she had just
finished her soup) met with the
Diocesan “Digital Missioner” Petko
Marinov at a mee ng on 11 June.
Petko was very helpful and quite
complementary about our website
even before it was improved based
on his advice. There will also be a new
domain name in future (but not yet
ac ve):

The next issue of the magazine will
be issued on Sunday 30 September
2018, so may I have any articles or
photos/material etc. by the
preceding Sunday 23 September
2018 please - thank you!

standrewsmilngavie.org.uk
Anniversary cake
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SERVICES CALENDAR
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2018
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DAY

DATE

SUNDAY

5 AUG

THURSDAY

9 AUG

SUNDAY

12 AUG

THURSDAY

16 AUG

SUNDAY

19 AUG

THURSDAY

23 AUG

SUNDAY

26 AUG

THURSDAY

30 AUG

SUNDAY

2 SEPT

THURSDAY

6 SEPT

SUNDAY

9 SEPT

THURSDAY

13 SEPT

SUNDAY

16 SEPT

THURSDAY

20 SEPT

SUNDAY

23 SEPT

THURSDAY

27 SEPT

SUNDAY

30 SEPT

SERVICES
10TH SUNDAY AFTER

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

11TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

102H SUNDAY AFTER

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

13TH SUNDAY AFTER

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

14TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST

10 AM SAID EUCHARIST
15TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

16TH SUNDAY AFTER

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

17TH SUNDAY AFTER

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
10 AM SAID EUCHARIST

18TH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY

10 AM SUNG EUCHARIST

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

